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  The Keio Aero Club
was established two years
answer the student's yearning to-
ward the sky holds fifty-three
rnembersincludingagirl. The club
has its own othces at Mita, Hiyoshi
and Koganei.
  Besides Keio University, a num-
ber of un{versities in Japan have
come to set up the aero clubs.
Among theseuniversities, Keio is
one of the most active ones, when
Japan needs a full capacity of super-
ior pilots andengineers for the civil
airtranspeprtation. Theclubholds
general trainingfor gliding at Kiri-
gamine every season of the year
whiie the members take trainings
three times a week with running and
exercises. With Prof. Eiichi Kiyo-
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Branch Schooi oF
        Keio h The
            Kansai District

  The rnovement of establishing a
branch school of Keio in the Kan-
sai District, which has been pro-
pelled up to "this time by. as its
centre, volunteers of alumni oi our

university who are living there, has

now become more active with the
concrete plan made about its
funds, site, and institutions. In
this connection Mr. Nagasawa and
Mr. Kimpara, both Directors of
Keio University, went to Kansai
for survey.

  This concrete plan says the
branch school will contain a kind-
ergarten, an elementary school,
a middie school and a high school,
and that they will be located in
Fushimi-machi, Nara Prefecture,
along the Kintetsu-Nara Railway
Line. and that by taking over the
Tezuka-school (about 20,600 tsubo
in ground area, 2,OOO in fioor
space) they will fonm a col!ege
town with new domitories and
houses for teachers and their fa-
miYves-g on the ground of 40,OOO
:{V,b?,;'hh,a.t,G9RO.ffi?e2R,fsr..no.t.h.i,n.gby

  Since the branch school was talk-
ed about ten or more years ago,
many plans for it have been a-
bandoned because of rnany diM-
culties, anLd though there are
many pros and cons, the plan of
this time is the most powerful and
 .Oi"ker.dete.bO.n.2,t}Sdt:h,,a.s,e,v,?•g,.b.ee.n,1
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    as their honorary president,
    Keio Aero Club is in high
spints with the prospect of having
a glider of its own, a double-seat
soarer, which is expected to be
completed within the year."es With
it the members will aim at break-
ing a record perhaps a world
record for double-seat soarer.

J.UoS. Needs Money To
      Build Skudents'
        SanatoeFum
  Japan University Service is now
canvassing for subscriptions to
build the students' sanatorium for
tuberculosis aiming at \6,400,OOO.
  In japan now there are about 25
thousand stadents who are suffer-
mg from tuberculosis and thev are
not under adequate treatment.
  Hearing ef this deplorable condi-
tion of the Japanese tuberculous
students and of the plan to build
the students' sanatorium, Worid
University Service kindly sent $11,
OOO (\4,OOO,OOO) to assist the plan.
   addition to this sum, JUS hasIn
subscr!bed \600PeO up to now in
Japan, and with this money, the
first construction of the studerrts'
sanatonum was started at Inada-
nobonto, near .IÅqawasaki city, on
15th of June. But to complete tkis
construction, we need \6,400,OOO
more, JUS says The details of the
cost is expected as follows:

already
cluding \4,OOO,OOO subscribed from
WUS and so the remaining\6,400,
OOO is to be collected hereafter.
We are under the obligation to assist
the movement, and the sum alloted

           'two beds for Keio students' ex-
ciusive use. Let's co-operate in
this plan.

forbuilding' \6,500,OOO
for medical equipment: \4,400,-
  ooo
for expenses for subscription'
  \ 500,OOO
total• \n,ooo,eoo
And of \11,OOO,OOO JUS has
      collected \4,600,OOO in-

f

The Deansof The
FacuRties

  Several faculty-meetings in
September decided the new Dean
of each Facutly as follows:
Faculty of Literature' Prof. Yoshio
  Matsumoto, Professor of History
  and former chief of the Corre-
  spondence Course
Faculty of Economics' ProÅí Fuku-
  taro Okui who ,Jpecializes in
  territory-planning and trafic
  economlcs.
Faculty of Engineerin.cr Prof. Sho-
  iÅëhi Majima, Professor of Ap-
  plied Physics.
Faculty of Law: Prof Hisakichi
  Shimadare-elected Hissubject
  is Polmcal Science.

to us is \500 OOO which will furnish I tween
                               l I will heartily

Schoolof Medicine Prof. Katsu-
  ma Abe, who is known for his
  study of pharmacology. Also
  re-elected.

  The chief of the Correspondence
Course has not yet been appointed,
but it will be fi11ed inafewdays.
'lhe university authorities in Hi-
yoshi said that in each department
thqre would not be any change in-
curred by the alternation of the
Deans.
  On the appointment Prof. Okui
stated his hope: "I am afraid we
shall face much diMculties because
of the difference of generation be-
      you students andme. But
            co-operate and wel-
come whenever you wish to talk
frankly with me "

 Student's Constituency
       ' Su$pending

  The notice that a student shouid

excercise his right to vote where
"the base of his life lies;' issued

June 18 by the Local Autonomy
Board, has been kept in suspense
because the investigation of where
the base of his !ife Iies requires

too much time and money and the
opinion demanding to retract it is

gainmg strength among the public.

  That noticemeans LAB said, a
iodging student who is supported
for the most part of his worldly
circumstance by his family and go
home to his native place canno-
vote where he is actually living.
Because such a great change on
the part of people's fundamental
nght was made only through a
piece of othcial note, without
investigation in the Diet, all the
lll Pde,'t:.a.g,,rteie,d. in criticizing it asl

  In order to deal with the after-l
gleap`themObfert2hiZen?OSnCgt'he?"nBotiOc"el

that "the base of life" should not'
neceso.arily be considered the
source of livelihood and that LAB
will consult the Election System
Investigation Council for some
legislative measure to completely
resolve this problem.

  On the other hand, Nippon
Private University Association, the
president of which is President K.
Shimada of Waseda University,
sent October2 a note to LAB, re-
questing to retract the notices.

  The request was made from the
vievvpeint that LAB fails to give
most of students the favorable
opportunities to exercise their
suffrage.
  NoRe of the Returning omcersl
Committee to practise the issued{
," ,O,t ,t'

dC,e .S ,llgS.;tair.tdeg•ifigr,e,g.i',sEe.r,,tllgl

Change

MReFVJIHARA
50 MILHON

  It was reported that Mr. Ginjiro
FuJihara made a big contribution
to Keio again. He donated 10
million yen to Kyoritsu Women's
College a}so.

  He is well known as one of the
greatest businessmen and the
founder of the T.rujihara Institute of

Technology (the engineering
facrilty of Keio LTniversity now).

  His self-sacrificing devotion to
education and his heartfelt affec-
tion for the student are very ap-
propnate qualities to grace the
latter part of his life.

  When one of the reporters of the
Mita Campus interviewed him, he
declared as fol]ows;

  "The other day, the students and
graduates of the engineering faculty
held a meeting to celebTate my 85th
birthday. Igave a lecturein the
morning, saw the students drama
in the afternoon and then we had a
garden party on the Mita hill.
About 800 students came,-it was a
glad event for me AsIhave no
children, I think the relationship
between the students in the
engineering faculty and myself is
like grandson and grandfather. I
was so glad to see my 800 grand-
sons at this meeting that I intended
to give the engineering faculty this
contribution and share my gladness
with them7'
  "I hope the graduates of the Uni-
versity will be gentlemen with
suMcient knowledge of practical
English to enable them to enter
business immediately. For ex-
ample, when you graduate from
school you must at least have the
ability to read a blueprlnt or balance
sheet. It is not correct to be study-
ing the work while accepting a
salary."

  "It is very hard in these days
obtain a position or rise in the
world if you don't study hard.
must rely on your own efforts."

DONATES
YEN TO KEIO

s
  Mr. Fujihara, talking about his

t ideal education.

     The Rate of Placement
            Favourable
      Beginning with the examinations
     given by the front-rank banks on
     Oct. 1, the examinations for em-
     ployment have become intertse.
      In utter definance of a job short-
     age, the rate of placement ofiKeio
     students shows a good result and
     about 100 graduatingstudents have
     already been accepted or unoMcial-
     ly informed of their employment.

      According to the Employment
     Department of Keio University,
     the remarkable trend of employ-
     ment this year shows that employ-
     ment through relations has been
     done away with except in a few
  ,.!d,,e.p.agt,me;,tst:ol.re,sehn.dc.o.{}satiie,sh•

     almost all companies till last year.
          students will be acceptedYouIMost
    ! before their graduation.

  The former Deans, Mr. Nishi-
waki, Professor of Engtish Litera-
ture and Mr.Fujibayashi of Eco-
nomics, having finished the two
year's term, will remain in their
studies and Iectures. Mr. Niwa.
the former Dean of the Engineer-

   -t-mgis to retire rromactiveduties
m this universitv.
             -

"Marxism Is Out Of
        Date " Dr. Cousins

  Dr. Norman Cousins, Editor of
 the Saturday Review of Literature.
 rriade a speech on "Marxism and
 today's Arnerican Students", Oct.
 2, 3.00 pm. in the Mita Speech
 Hall. Dr. Cousins said, "Marxism
 has proved itself to be a failacious
 theory and American students are
 t,irning their backs to this rather
 oUd-fashionedtheory." Andhe, in
 concluding the speech, urged fur-
 ther promotion of internationa!
 friendship among the younger
 generation of today.

  Dr. Cousins left Keio immediate-
 ly after the speech at 3.45 due to
h]s appointment of seeing Prime

 ])vEinister Yoshida at 4.00 p.m.

  A summnry of Dr. Cousins's
 speech would run as follows:

  "WhatIhave been asked most
in Japan is about today's American

 students, about their top concern,
Ireading tendency, their aspiration
for future, etc.

  Looking back to about twenty-
five years ago, rnany American
students were deep!y concerned
with Marxism, when Karl Marx's
theory seemingly dominated the
intellectual world However, at
present, Marxism is ne longer the
top concern of American students
bELcause a lot of i"allacies and dis-
crepancies with the facts were
pointed out in close examination
of the theory.

  Karl Marx predicted that, in the
capitalistic society, the downfall of
the middle class and fierce class
struggle between capital and
labour would be inevitable, which
should naturally bring destruction
upon the capitalistic society.

  But in fact noneof his predic-
tions have cometrue in the United
States, in which any talented per-
son can expect to take aleading
position in big companies andhe
can probably run a big company of
his own also. In America, rnost
people, including the laborers con-
sider themselves to be of the
middle class.

  Next, strong trade unions have
grown up te be the most effective
counter power anJd co-worker to
the capitalists, which is the last
thing Karl Marx expected to find.
And the labor unions are the
strongest bulwark against com-
munism in America.
  Thus American people has gra-
duated from Marxism, though did
not deny it, after a close research
of it.

  At present, it seems that Ame-
rican $tudents have no lasting
theories to base thl eir thoughts on
except some temporary ones.
From time to time Soren Kierke-
gaard's philosophy, Sartre's e)c-
istentialism and some other
thoughts appear to raise nine
days' wonder among the American
students and disappear soon after.
In the past two years, I visited
many colleges in America and
took an optimistic view regarding
the future of those younger genera-
tion of my country, as ! found
them opening their minds wider

(Contintied on Page 4)
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 Th-e one, who watches carefully
the young generation ef Japan,
espec;'ally students, can easily
notice that a greater part of them
are absorbed in "Jazz". It is said,
as a matter of fact, that almost
eighty per cent of the audience of
every "Jazz Concert" are stu-
dents wh.o are whistling, clapping,
shouting, and doing other thmgs to
enjolr themselves and the quiet
audience along with them. Their
performances are often more
wnderful than the performances
on the stage Moreover, some of
them are mterested in playing
"Jazz" themselves and displaying
their performances to the public.
  In Keio University, for instance,
there are more than ten musical
groups such as "Accordion Club",
"K B.R. Society", `fMandolin Club",
"Light iMusic Society", "VSragner
Society". and etc., and show their
perfc+rmances on every occasion.

  As the best example of "Jazz
Rush", a broadcastiBg station in
Tokyo reserves its air for half an-
hourfor "the Tokyo ,Big Six Uni-
versity Musical Contest" under
the sponsorship of a big company
on "the Golden Hours" every Satur-
day night, and the program has
become one of the most popular
ones.

 What is "The Tokyo Big Six

 University Musical Contest?"

  It has the same six univer-
sities which comprise "the Tokyo
Big Six University Baseball
l.eague", very famiiiar name to
Japanese sports fans; they are
Hosei, Meiji. Rikkyo. Tokyo, Wa-
seda and Keio University.
  The contestants of that pro-
gram are as follows ;

Hosei University
    Western Joliy Boys
     PIays chiefiy Western Music
Meiji University
    Meidai Mandolin Club
Rikkyo University

    Royal Islanders
     P!ays chiefiy }Iawaiian
       Music
Tokyo University
    Todai String Quartet
      Plays chiefly classical and
       semi-classic music
Waseda University

    Orchesta Waseda
      Plays chiefly Latin American
       Music
Keio University

    Light Music Society

a
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  Keio Light Music Society is enthusiastic in p!ayiiig on
  Sta.cre of Hibiya Public Hail.

 These bands, except Todai String

Quartet and Orchestra Waseda,
put at least one "Jazz" number or
an American popular song into
their number on everv occasion of
their broadcasting, and the most

welcomed numbers are always
these Jazz or popular songs.
     ,  This contest, though it Iacks its

                 strictly it can
    be called "contest", suggests
final judgement and
not
rnany serious questions to Japanese

people, that is, for example, same
of the contestants of thelast sea-
son (it is held at about thesame
time with the Tokyo Big Six Uni-
versity Basebal! League matches,
twice a year, in spring'and autumn)
played on the stages of profession-
al theater under prot'essional pro-
moters, with their schoo! names on
their title while their school terms

were on.
  The fact is now at the focus of
various criticisms and dlsputes.
Some universities prohibit use of
their school name, for professibnal
publicity and to participate m such
professional events during their
scheol terms.

Why is "Jazz" iR sucha voghe?

  Before we begin to consider this
question, let us consult with our
dictionaries.

  What do people think "Jazz" is?

The Best 'ithe World

IKOMMSU
Bulldozer Tractoy
         Forkglft Trutk
         Motor Grhptcieg

         Press, Generator
                 &
         Anehor Ch"in

i

the

 MydicLioneTyansweis that ques-
tion like this:-

  "Jazz is a kiid of mus!c which
rose in the United Stares. It is
chiefly used for dancing The band
                             lin the most cases consists of piano,
Saxhorn trumpet troumbone,drums
guiter, bass, violin and other pur-
cusslon lnstruments
  It comes from ``Negro Music, and
its solnewhat suggestive, corrupted,
and melancholic expression catch-
es the hearts of the human b•v)ing
who are tired of mechamcal civih-

zation!' I  I am not sure if this expianation
satisfies al! of you, but my diction-
ary says so. Prof. Murata of Keio
University says, "One of the great
characteristics of Jazz is in its
improvised performance."
  So much for the opinions of ex-
9he.'IS"a-b.O.",t,glaiiZ'Li.',,Ca.".,bS,,d.ed",i2d.i

hear Jazz. All we need is ourl
blanked heads and sensitive nerves, 1
in short, it requires our body and
fresh energy, not our souis nor

brains. '  From these facts we can make
an uncertain answer for the title,
that is to say, what appeals to us in
Jazz is ics wild speed, its rhythm
which shows us the hidden, naked
mstinct of human being without
the resonable minds and brains

  This conclusing, if it is not to
wrong, puts up to us avery ser-
ious question that we must face
somebody, for the days when we
are young, especia!ly when we are
in school, are the only period
throughout our whole life that we
can think and learn freely without
hesitating for anything,

  Can we give this blessed privilege
up by throwing eurselves into the
depth of transient sensuous satis-
faction at that very period of Iife ?
  It still remains a question.

   ""
    -e
:

 On Enjoying Sports:
  Fall has come down and Keio is
/lgO,,n,i,e.efiW.a.s,e,d,asu?s,tr,a,1',tio.rha,i

l 25th of October.

  Each player is burdened with
 honour ancl tradition of his Alrna
 Mater to fight against h]s rival
 with a courageous spirit. But inre
 may find in this match as usual
 that some athletes with little re-
 gard for their responsibilities make
 decisive errors in a pinch and some
 of the cheermg part would blafne
t them with abusive words. In such
 cases who enjoys baseballP PIay-
 ersP Rooters? None!
  When a sport is played tor
 honour or victory for other returns,
 players are apt to lose their g.pirit
 of fair play and to take any way to
 wmL ln Japan, it seems that Bu-
ishido (the warrior spirit of the
 Middle Ages) has an effect oBi sportsmen so much that they con-
 sider it beneath their dignity to be
 defeated. Thus amusement and
 associatlon which are substantial
I'e!ements in Amateur Athletics
 cease to exist. Under these cond!-
 tions, honour and tradition oi the
i Alma Mater becotne feudal men-
iarchs for the players
   However, a sport can be a true

AMATEURI

sport only when it is played by
 those who are fond of it forits
 amusement and not for other pur-
 poses. So. there can not be any
 disgrace in sports if playerg. do
l their best. Yes, to do one's best is

I highly required in sports because,
 be$ides etiquette to one's oppo-
 nents, players are able to feel
 greater delight atter doing so.
  What has to be excluded is a
 madly ragmg fighting spirit which
 is bound up in vigtory or defe?t
 and not sincerity or earnestness in
 the game.
  Sports should be piayed for

 Invitation To Badminton
          Matchcs

 It was just after the war when
badminton, which was originally
born in India and was mtroduced
to Japan about 30 years ago, became
popular m Japan.
rackets and curious white shutlle-
cocks, badminton attracted so many
boys and girls in the liberat!ng air
after the war.
 Smce then badrnlnton hasbecome
very popular, and its techr acal level
has been enorrnously elevated in
this country. College leagues were
established, all Japan or Iocal; all
Japan championship meeting be-
came one of annual features; a/nd
badminton a!so became one of the
games heid in the "Kokutai" or
National Sports Meeting, and a
fund is now under establishment
to dispatch champions abroad, pder-
haps to Philippines for the first
tlme
  ln this stage, we are veryproud
to introduce our Keio University
Badmtnton C!ub. It is one of the
leading clubs in the Kanto-district
Colle.ff,e League which consists of
               j

NVith lts slenderIof its great

SM ....

KOMATSU
          President

Head Office:

Branches:

Factories:

MFG
 Yoshsnarz Iiawai

wwtw
LTD

No. 53i Marunouehi Bldg.
Chiyoda-ku, TOKYO
Osalca, Sappero, Fukuoka
Awazu, Komatsu, Tsurumi, Osaka,
Kawasaki

sport. This is a fundamental prin-
ciple, of sport generally called Ama-
teurism, on which the O]ympic
Games stand.
thfa'sSrfuOigEoOOotaernSd'fiie'Sl'rSfhoOrUgiedtOtbheaYtpt

the best way toenJoywatching a
sport is to feel themselves playing
in the players' stead and not com-
pelling the players to win victory.
It is human nature for students to
root for their school team a-: d it is
fine as long as their behavior
doens't fnfringe on the warning that
President Ushioda annually an-
neunces four or five days before
the K-W match, that students must
be gentlemen.
On Usinsr the Name ofi the Uni-
  versity
  We sometimes hear the criticism
that student sports tend to become
professional or rnerely a show fer
the purpose of advertizing the uni-
versity, because the Tokyo Big
Six University Baseball League
draws many fans, and that the
tickets for the K-W matches are
sold et a premium. Morever the
playing of certain university Jazz
bands using the name of thcir uni-
versity at theater has received
bitter criticism These incidents
are violations of the rule of Ama-
teurism as described above. But
strict Amateurism may Sprevent
sports or other amusements from
spreading. The professionalis not
always bad for students because
sport and the like should be piayed
not only by the richorleisurely,
but also by the poor who are ob-
lrged to earn their !iving by sports
and the like. This quebtion de-
pends upon how te use the name
of the university.

  Some groups such as the Univgr-
sity Athietic Association which has
educationa! purposes shou!d be
allowed te use the name and others
mustnot. But,in practice, there
lies a great diMculty in making a
distinction between the former
and the latter.

  Above all, it is of utmost import-
ance to prevent the name of the
university, a body of education
and learping, from being used by
anygroup which talÅqes advantage

          name value as a trade
mark.

 19 college-clubs including the six
 univers;ties of baseball teague. it
had been the ace in Japan s!nce the
establishment till it was defeated
by Rikkyo University's at the
spring season this year. The ex-

 cellent members of our club are
 now preparing for the coming au-
 tumn-season matches in the Kanto-
 dtstrict Leagu e. ,
  Keio-Rikky{) Meet which is going
 to be hel'd, frcim 12.00 a.m. on 14th
 November at the Rikadaigaku Co!-
 lege Court (or former Butsurigak-
 ko) and Keio-Meiji Meet on 3rd
 November at the same piace and
 ttme wil! be the most interestmg
 matchs this season.
   We hope that you accept our in-
 vitation to the matches introduced
 above. (Bpt Y. Komi.va)
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GHOSTS
AMERICA

BN Carleton Mabee, Feslbright Professor

  When I was asked by the Mita
Campus to write something about
Columbus Day in America I hesita-
ed. Columbus Day is observed on
ectober 12 as a legal holiday in
many states, but some states do
not recognize it, and it is not very

meaningful to most children.
  But Hal!owe'en! It comes on
last day of October, and Isuspect
that many children think more
about Hallowe'en on Columbus Day
than they do about Columbus him-
self! Hallowe'en is not a legal holi-

day, but it has deep foundations in
the affection of people. So I asked
to write about it instead.

  The first day of November is All
Saints Day, a Christian festival,

with origins in the early Middle
Ages, on which all saints, even
those otherwise forgotten, arel
honored. The night before it, ori
the eve of All Saints Day, was ap- l
parently from early times associat-i

ed not only with All Saints Day but

with pagan rites involving com-
munLcation with supernatural
spiriits. So it is ghosts whom child-

ren pretend to "honor" on Hal-
lowe'en.

  The term Hallowe'en comes from
All Hallows Even, which is an older

 English form of All Saints Evening.

  This is the night children dress
 up in white sheets, wear masks
made of paper bags, and carry

 about the streets hallowed out
 pumpkins with candles inside, the
 !ight shining through holes cut to
 look hke the eyes, nose,
 weird teeth of a ghost.

in Keio

the ) as a constructive way to channel the

  Often children will visit at the
houses of friends in hope of a gift
of candy or apples. In my own
horne town in New York Stateslast
"year some of the children and
                     eccasion ofyoung people took the
 the excitement of Hailowe'en to
visit the houses of the neighborhood,

 but this time to ask for gifts for the
 U.N. Children's Fund. This idea is
i spreading amongsomecommumties

lenergies aroused by the spirits
 wandering on earth on this                            day.
 But the thrill of playing ghost is
 likely to remain the central charm
 of Hallowe'en for children.

[i Pen Pals Wanted
1-li

  International friendship is the
basis upon which worldi peace
                    . Promoteshould be established
interBational friendship by
corresponding with friends in
the world. Send your letters of
introduction to the Mita Campus
or to the following persons
directly.

Mr KohjiInoue (21)
  No. 28, 1-chome, Den-en-Choiu,
    Ota-ku, Tokyo.
    I wish to correspond with any
  American student who is inter-
  ested in literature, movie, sports,
  and music of any kind, I arn a
  junior of the Literature Dept. of
  Keio Univ.
Mr. Kojiro Kamioka (21)
  No. 23, Yamagi-cho, Sasebo City,
    Japan
    Hobbies: Sports, especially
  base-ball and tennis.

l

+
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REPORT

(3)

FROMAUSIDRAHA
By Mithsuo Uyehara, SPecial Cor7'es2)ondent

            ef the Mita CamPzts

          t  An Interview with Prof. MacrnLahon Ba}I

                      and a few
                    Decorations
o{ black cats,and witches riding on
br oom sticks appear on school win-
dows. Children gather together
pumpkins, apples, and corn stalks,
symbols of fall, to help decorate for
Hallowe'en parties.
  It is a night for frolicking and
tricks. Youngsters may rmg a
doorbellanddisappear. Theymay
write on windows with soap. Some-
times the tricks go too far.
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MyFirst lmp
About K

By Alan D. Smitlz, Fulbright

  ]Ntly arrival at Keio was quite
unceremonious, having taken a
taxi since Idid not know exactly
where the university was located.
When the driver informed me that
Iwas in front of Keio, I inquired
"where", for I was on Mita-dori
and saw nothing which appeared
to be a school. Pointing up thehill,

he indicated the entrance and I at

once saw the impressive Library
building towering above the surro-

unding town. It seemed out of
place. While I do not know exactly

what was expecting, feit this
University compared faverably
with the best of academic
traditions.

  By now, have become acqua-
 inted with the various facilities of

the Mita campus and know of the
 great progress which has been
made in restoring the buildmgs.
The Noguchi Room fasclnated me
and I feel it is an excellent ex-
ample of the combination of tradi-

tional Japanese and modernistic
architecture. The discovery of the
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Enzetsukan, constructed in a typic
al New England style, pleased me
greatly as my horne is in that part

of the United States. I feel it is

unfortunate that the reconstruc-
tion of the auditorium has had to
be delayed andIhope it wi1! be
soon restored in its original style.

  Thelocation of thls division of
Keio quite surprised me, standing

above the crowded and noisy
town. The campus grounds to the
south are more spacious thanI
had expected
  The most important asset of any
university is the quality of the
student body. Although I do not
feel competent to judge yet, I must

note a decided enthusiasm and in-
dependence in both the academic
and extra-curricula activities
characteristics of my own under-

graduatedays. ,
  My "firSt impressions" record
favorably on my memory, and I
know my lasting impressions,
which shall return home with me,
vLrill be those of diligent, indepen-
dent and progressive learning.

At: Melbourne University,
On: 26th, August /53

  Whilst my stay in Melbourne,
Victoria, I had the experience of
residing at Ridley College. Ridley

College is a theological college of

Church of England, one of the col-
leges attached to the Unlversity of

Meibourne. MyvisittoMelbourne
was due to the introduction of
various student bodies and parti-
culary to ProÅí Macmahon Ball,
Dean of the Political Science Dept ,

Prof. Macmahon Ball was formerly
the Chief Delegate of the United

Kingdom and Con.monwealth to
the Allied Council for Japan during

the penod of March, 1946 to Sept,,

1947.

  As ProÅí Ball welcomed me in
his oMcial lounge, I strongly
noticed his appearance as a scholar

rather than a politician. He im-
mediately says, "It's a pity we don't

have a few "more students from
your country" which alone varifies
the professors pro-eastern outlook,

and noticing the professors enthu-

siasism about Japan I commenced
in asking him his impressions of

 Japan.
Q. What are yo ur general impres-

  sions of Japan ?
 A. I was most amazed at the
  damage caused by the war and
  realized the ATOM consequently
  leads to vast destruction and ithus

  defeat. But it is a fact ap-d an

  important fact that the Japan-
   ese people are scientifically
   skillful and hard workers ior I
   was greatly impressed at the
   rapid reconstruction of theIQA/i,2ili,//id,:/ili'L"i,/}/ghg./k//:s/J,g,:f.,er,r,,r:s'g{
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Eliot, T.S.-Poetry and

  Drama. 410.
.....The Idea of
  Christian Society.

   a
410.

Harvey, Sir P.---The Ox-
  ford Companion to
  Classical Literature.
  With Illustrations and

  Maps. 685.
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  ture. 360.
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                        300.
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                     1,300•
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                       330.
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                       His-  British Economic
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                       -825.
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 vantage froin the occupation
 authorities to answer the de-
                             . mands of the Japanese people at
  the early critical stage of the
  occupation.

Q. Whenyouwererepresentative
  at the Allied Council, what were

  the major problems on the
  agenda ?
A. The inflation was a vital
  matter of conc'irn. And also

  the land reformation which !
  doubt the results are being a
  credit to the nation.

Q. Were there any disagreement
  amongst the allied nations ?

A. The Soviet policy was to dis-
  credit the occupation. Occa-
  sionaly the!e were problems
  which the United States and the
  British Commonwealth disagreed
  to, such as the fishing and whal-

  ing boundaries and the mining
  at Marshall Islands.
Q. Do you consider the Allied
  Council was any direct influence
  on the General-Headquarters?
A. None whatsoever. It was

  merely an organ to advertise to
  the Japanese people the demo-
  cratic ru!e oE occuption.

Q. The six years of occupation
                        history  has changed the page of
  for Japan, and has now resulted
  in ciose ties with the United
  States through the Japan-V.S.
  Security A!liance.
 A. The value of the Japan-U.S.
  Security Alliance depends on
  the extent on which it would
  defend Japan. I see definitely no
   threat from any commumst area
   and as long as Japan's sover-
   eignty is hindered by the sta-
   tioning Garrison Forces, Japan
   r.e.Eal,ns.to.b.e,,e,o.!afig.a.ii,y.u.neie.tt,i,e.d,

   amidst international strain"
    As a Japanese studeat inQ.
   Australia I have noticed of some
   possible racia! prejudice towards
   Japan.
 A. A closer relation between
   Japan and Austratia is most
   essential, and to over-come any
   such antagonism is to create
   first a human relation which
   would lead to a concrete political
   and diplomatic relation. I hearti-
   ly welcome and sincerely support
                     interchange   any social, cultural
   with Japan. If aschemecould
   be organised to permit an ex-
                       ceuld de-                     it   change of $tudents
   finitely contribute to relax such
   unfortunate tenslons.

'
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EDlTORIAL
  Is Calamity Ineyitable ?

  In the fall every year, our
country, Japan, situat.ed in the
northern part of the monsoon area
and facing the Pacific Ocean, is
inevitably swept by, at least, afew
typhoons.
  The other day, Typhoon No. 13
•named Tess raced across the main
Japanese islands bringing torrent-
ial rainfall and high winds.

  A newspaper reported that 35
persons were killed and 10 of them
were burried uhder a landslide. in
esaka, and also that- 145 pecp!e
were injured and 116missing. It
goes withou-t• saying that. there
were many other persons who lost
their houses; furniture, cattle,
ships and harvest crop.

  Ori'the other hand, low-lying
coastal cities and towns were dam-
aged by some of the highest fiood-
tides, ever experiences in Japan,
caused by the typhoon.z Japan
also lost more than 10,OOO,eOO,OOO
yen by this raged, hateful demon.

  Just consider this figure of
 10,OOe,eoo,ooo yen! -
  It is said however that this figure
is ever less than that of fiood-
damaged southwest Japan in June.

  Is damage from typhoons inevit-
able ?

  No! After a typhoon or a fiood,
many don4tions come from not

 only all parts of Japan, butfrom
manyothercountriesa$well. For
instance, during the fiood, Italy
dispatched the Relief Corps of the
Red Cross Convention to the dam-

 aged area, and supplied rnedicine
 to the sufferers. '

 lin •"''• -• 'l
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to
pervasion Qf the Anti-Americanisrn ,

 stirred up by Japanese jovmalism.
But, has such an A-nti-American-
ism, which is much discussed, ever

 pervaded most people of Japan?
Some JapaneSe concerned with the

 fact that what America has
•for Japan is sometimes dpposite
 the silken word of "Democracy" or
 "Freedorn", have raised theig

 susplclons. . ,"   A fine expression, supported by
 Japanese leaders, declares that
 thanks to the Peace Treaty, we
 enjoy Japan completely indepen-
 dent and assurecl of its peace by
l American ar.my. Nevertheless, set-
 ting eyes upon the actualphases
 enables us to recognize the                         Amer-
 ican domination Over Japan after
 all. In order to maintain "Free-
 dom" and "Democracy",
 offered many military bases which
'may involve our country m

 war, if the world situation grows
 tense. With all the resolution in
.the Constitution: of Japan, that

 never again shall / e be•visited by

                  2t "

"ANTItAMERICANISwt
   '
      EN jAPAN"

      -By Hideo Jshii,

SoPhomov'e of Law Facztlty

Many Americans, of late, seem I
 be nervous about the gradual:

donelAmenca
  to l Anti-Americanism in Japan.

    ] Toblamethe Japanese for

the horrors of war, a marked te.n-
dency to evade conscfiption is seen

lately among the rising genera-
tion. Besides, American foreign'
policy has an important bearing
upon the economic and political

'affairs of Japan.

  Then, for the JaPanese in the
face to such grave situation as
above mentioned, it is natural that
their speeches and behaviours in
the consideration about •the' futinre
of Japan, should 'not be, always
agreeable to Am-erica. It' would
be premature for Americans to re-
gard the various criticisms of

     ' as.a manifestatibn of

Japan t movemen't

  thelJapan to prosperity.

  Without think•ing' of the dona-
tiong or service from outside, 'we
find many of them, including
money, clothes and.-other daily
necessities, in. the paper with the
names of the donaters'. Ifsuch a
large sium of money for donation
had been offered before the.ty-
phoon o'r the fiood, and our govern;
ment also had been offeredmore
money .and sincerelY worked to-
wards preventing such a                        terrible
c' alamity, what would happen ?
  The weakest points'of river
banks.wQuld be reinforced tQ bear
the torrential streams, the bottoms
of rivers would be dredged ,tg
make the water run smoether, ana
as a result of the abovementioned,
people's consternations would be
                     and                          aboveconsid6rably reduced,
all, we might be able to say "A
'typhoon came, but we aidn't loose
anything."
  Are typhoong inevitable ?

 N No!
  The other day, manyphysicists

                           such
l reason is just lilse to blame a child-,

 who has become. critical.ef what
 his pare'nts do with thegrowt,h of
: his mind and bedy,'to'be undutiful.
 The present reaction to America is
 probab!y based on the earnest con-
 cerns of thq 'Japanese with their
 own country standing at .cross-
 roads rather than 'on an Anti-
iAmericanism. ' '
. Most Japanese people are con-
ivinced that .h,a..n h .i);ft.,thi',A• .Tl]fi'iC,ah2

mind of America•,never•leadsl
                    It is very im-.
 portant for both Japan'and Ame-
                            the rica to exchange opinions in
 mutual tiecognition of bare facts so
{as to form a true Pro-American-
l ism and Pro-Japanisrn.
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from all over the world came to
Japan and together with Japanese,
physicists held conferenees in
some of the princi' pal cities.

  For half a century, they had
used thei! energies in making
"the Atomic Bornb" and also have
been doing research 'on a much
more powerful bomb, the Hydrogen
Bomb.
  There'is no need to say whether
Lt.ldSb,gOfO.d,O.'.,Paud.,tO..,USg.t,he.'g

,illaiP,a.",.e,S?.w,h.o,?,r,tlf,,.g,i•p,ei//n.c,e,d.tvr,o,

                     , hope that             the Worldthe nations of
the bomb will be used in amore
useful way for peace.
  The Atomic Bomb, precious le-
gacy which all huinan beings pro-
                      should                            beduced and left behind,
Used to retain life and not to kill it.
Is it impossible to use the Atomic
Bomb to avoid the tertible                          fatal
typhoon vihich. has Japan driven
into poverty? '
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Tlzis Mutual Ltle lnszsraxce ComPanpt zvhich was

eslablislzed zn 1904'by Mr. Kadono, indectrinated

by Fuleu2awa's democratzc doctnne has got today's

      glory with the great helP of contractors. '
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  .PICS
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  "A NEW DRESSING.ROOM"
 To have a special dressing-room,
which has'  been eagerly desired
recently because ef the increase of

girl-students, will be realized in

th.e near future.

  According to the school author-
ities, by the 15th of November, we
wi11 be ablg to have a modern wood-
en one steried building at Hiyoshi-

Hights. The building, covering 86
tsubo, was designed by the Main-'
tenance Qf Ways and Works.Sec-,
tion of Keio University and lt cop-

sists of- one lgcker-room, two
dressing-r.oorps, two shower-rooms,

two toilets, one barn and one ad-
niinistractot's room. :Aft'er com-
pletion, this will be widely used

every studeht of qur scho61.

 •`rrHE ATHLETIC• MEETING"
  On the 18th of October,'

grand athletic meeting in our
school will be hdeid at Hiyoshi-
.Ground. It begins at8 a.m. and
ends at 4.30 p.m. with a rich pre-
gramme ef entertainments.

bY i' them are wishing

l

   (Centin"ea fro.m Page S)

than ever to the whole hunian
being.

  Ralph W. Emerson has been
brought back t.o !ife again and
othet ,humanists of th.e wQrld are
also given much importance among
them. This tendency may show
that they have come to understand
themselves each to be a cbnsisting
elernent of the human society.
 .  They are seeking for spiritual
reliances, perhaps these ef human-
istic and cosmopolitan nature. '

  They are,wishing to do so•pie-
thing for others so as to make the
world a good place to live ih .toge-
ther, and for this ptirpose manÅrr of
                to go•abrpad for
study after their gradgatiop. "
  I wish the youngeti generation
wil] succeed .in promotitig inter-

the 1953's l national friendship
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